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FAcerpt from Part IV, The American Assassins 
(Robert 7. Kennedy and. George Wallace) 

5 January 1976 

Dan :lather -- 	second question that comes up most often 
in the' [Arthur:1 Tremer case asks: What could the Watergate tapes 
reveal about the shooting ? (:eorge Wallace as haid, in a way, 
am a victim of 7 atergate." Among the tares at issue in this case 
are those recorded on the White House taping system on Zay 15, 
1972, the day '4allace was shot. What promote us, and Wallace, 
to ask about those tapes is the Watorgate testimony of White 
House 	7, Howard Hunt. He was qeestioned by Georgia's 
Senator Talmage aboet the clandestine operations he engaged in 
at the diree4-ion of presidential counsel Cbarles Colson. 

Tilmadge -- And did he suggest to you that you go break 
in Bremerle apartment after oeorre llace was shot Cown in 
aaryland ? 

Hunt -- He suggested that I review the contents 
aremer's apartment. 

Talmadge -- 	9  
Hunt -41ratmanbee -- I argued reminst it. I eebvequeetly 

received wore froe, him, or from his seorttary, I can't reall 
which, that this was no longer required. 

Rather -- Colsonle call came direct from the White 
House, where he spent the evening with President Nixon, Put he 
denies order4ina Hunt to Milwaukee, saying, in a memorandum 
for file written a month later, after the Waterleate break-in, 
that he wanted only to discuss Bremer' s rsycholoeical makeup 
with Hunt. Uoth Colson and Hunt denied our requests for 
interviews.Coleon made other phone calls that night, relaying 
presidential orders tote FBI, but it Ja: precisely the perform- 
ance of the T'BI that leads to other question in the case 	 

[next segment deals with FBI and secret Sery ce allowing 
Nilwaukee reo rter into Bremer"e epartmert, lereelnr his diery 
and other supposedly incriminating evidence for them to inspect, 
then returning an hour later to seal it all off], 

rialleee never geote,1 letaatierx directly3 
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